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 The Washington City Council met in a regular session on Monday, April 8, 2019 at 5:30pm in 

the City Council Chambers at the Municipal Building.  Present: Mac Hodges, Mayor; Richard Brooks, 

Councilmember; Doug Mercer, Councilmember; Virginia Finnerty, Mayor Pro tem; William Pitt, 

Councilmember and Roland Wyman, Councilmember.  Also present: Jonathan Russell, City Manager; 

Franz Holscher, City Attorney and Cynthia S. Bennett, City Clerk.   

 

Mayor Hodges called the meeting to order and Councilmember Mercer led the Pledge of 

Allegiance and delivered the invocation. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  

By motion of Councilmember Mercer, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council approved 

the minutes of March 11, 2019 as presented.  

 

APPROVAL/AMENDMENTS TO AGENDA: 

 Add: Under Other Business from Mayor and Council:    

UNC School of Government Courses 

Little League opening day  

 

 By motion of Councilmember Mercer, seconded by Councilmember Brooks, Council approved 

the agenda as amended.  

Recognition: 
 Jonathan Willis – Bronze Medal in the 50M Freestyle - Special Olympics World Games in Abu Dhabi 

                
 

 Battalion Chief Doug Bissette – Chief Fire Officer Designation 

 
 Rev. David L. Moore (family) – Community Action Efforts to Improve Washington and the Region 

Mayor Hodges presented a certificate of appreciation to the family of Rev. David L. Moore 
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CONSENT AGENDA:   

 By motion of Councilmember Pitt, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council approved the 

Consent Agenda as presented.  

A. Declare Surplus/Authorize – Electronic Auction of Vehicle through GovDeals  
Vehicle # Make/Model  Dept.  Serial No.   Odometer Reading 

432  2011 Type III  Fire Dept. 1GB6G5CL3B1177216  79,468 miles 

  Wheeled Coach Ambulance 

  4500 Chevrolet Chassis 
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B. Award – Corporal Ruben Hassell his police shield and service weapon upon retirement  
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C. Award – Senior Patrol Officer Cathy Fox her police shield and service weapon upon     

retirement     
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D. Adopt – Budget Ordinance Amendment for the City Manager’s Office 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE BUDGET ORDINANCE 

OF THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, N.C. 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019 

 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Washington, North Carolina: 

  

Section 1.  That the following accounts of the General Fund revenue budget be increased or 

decreased by the respective amounts indicated: 

 

10-00-3991-9910 Fund Balance Appropriated $       5,000 

 

Section 2.  That the following accounts of the General Fund appropriations budget be increased 

or decreased by the respective amounts indicated for relocation expense of the City Manager: 

 

10-00-4120-0400 Professional Services $        5,000 

   

Section 3.  All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 

 

 Section 4.  This ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption. 

  

Adopted this the 8th day of April, 2019. 

ATTEST: 

s/Cynthia S. Bennett        s/Mac Hodges 

City Clerk          Mayor 

 

E. Adopt – Budget Ordinance Amendment for Hurricane Florence expenses and    

reimbursement from FEMA  

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE BUDGET ORDINANCE 

OF THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, N.C. FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019 

 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Washington, North Carolina: 

  

Section 1.  That the following accounts of the General Fund revenue budget be increased or 

decreased by the respective amounts indicated: 

 

10-00-3350-0013 FEMA Funds- Hurricane $      150,000 

 

Section 2.  That the following accounts of the General Fund appropriations budget be increased 

or decreased by the respective amounts indicated to for expenditures related to the preparation and 

recovery of Hurricane Florence: 

 

10-00-4400-5730 

 

Hurricane Expenses  $      150,000 

Section 3.  That the following accounts of the Water Fund revenue budget be increased or 

decreased by the respective amounts indicated: 

 

30-90-3350-0013 FEMA Funds- Hurricane $           2,000 

 

Section 4.  That the following accounts of the Water Fund appropriations budget be increased or 

decreased by the respective amounts indicated to for expenditures related to the preparation and 

recovery of Hurricane Florence: 

 

30-90-6610-5730 Hurricane Expenses  $          2,000 

 

Section 5.  All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 

 

 Section 6.  This ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption. 
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Adopted this the 8th day of April, 2019. 

ATTEST: 

s/Cynthia S. Bennett        s/Mac Hodges 

City Clerk          Mayor 

 

 

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC:  None 

PUBLIC HEARING 6:00PM - ZONING   None 

SCHEDULED PUBLIC APPEARANCES:   

DISCUSSION – BRAD MAKEPEACE ~ SUDDENLINK 

Brad Makepeace spoke to Council regarding Suddenlink and the need for Washington residents 

to have other options, such as Spectrum, etc.   He also discussed the increasing monthly rates for 

Suddenlink.  

 

Jonathan Russell, City Manager noted we do lease pole space to Suddenlink, but we do not have 

any other contracts/agreements with them.  We are willing to negotiate pole space leases to other 

entities.  Councilmember Pitt discussed broadband initiatives and offered to meet with Mr. Makepeace 

to discuss these initiatives. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE AND SPECIAL REPORTS:  None 

 

APPOINTMENTS:   

JESSICA GREEN, ASSISTANT CITY CLERK 

Background and Findings:  Jessica Green has been promoted to the position of Senior 

Administrative Assistant (City Manager’s Office) effective April 22, 2019.  This position also serves as 

the Assistant City Clerk.  Subsequently, Ms. Green will need to be appointed Assistant City Clerk as 

allowed under Chapter 2, Section 2-125 of the Washington City Code.  

 

By motion of Councilmember Pitt, seconded by Councilmember Mercer, Council appointed Jessica 

Green as Assistant City Clerk, effective April 22, 2019 as allowed under Chapter 2, Section 2-125 of the 

Washington City Code.  

 

PUBLIC HEARING 6:00PM - OTHER:    

TAXI CAB – CERTIFICATE OF CONVENIENCE ISSUED TO  

MR. MARQUIS PARKER FOR PARKER CAB, LLC   

Background and Findings:  The purpose of this Council Action is to hold a public hearing, as 

advertised, to consider the application for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity by Marquis 

Parker to operate one cab in the City of Washington as Parker Cab, LLC. Per the application, Mr. 

Parker desires to operate one taxicab in the City limits from his terminal located at 154 Windley Road, 

Washington, NC.  

 

The notice calling for the public hearing was published on March 26, 2019, and a copy of the notice 

was mailed to all holders of Certificates of Convenience and Necessity for the operation of vehicles in 

compliance with Washington City Code Section 36-56(b). 

 

Mayor Hodges opened the public hearing.  There being no comments from the public, Mayor 

Hodges closed the public hearing.  Mr. Marquis Parker was absent from the meeting.   

 

  By motion of Councilmember Mercer, seconded by Councilmember Brooks, in the absence of 

the applicant, Council continued the request until May 13th.   If Mr. Parker doesn’t appear at the May 

13th meeting, Council will deny the request.  

 

REPORTS FROM BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 

  HUMAN RELATIONS COUNCIL – (accepted as presented) 
Human Relations Council (HRC) report for the month of March 
Monday, April 8, 2019 City Council Meeting 

 
MISSION STATEMENT 

 To promote social and economic equality in the community, working with Local Government and other resources 

 To appreciate the cultural and ethnic diversity of the citizens of Washington and Beaufort County 

 To encourage citizens to live and work together in harmony and mutual respect 
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SCHEDULED PUBLIC APPEARANCES: 

MS. DEBRA TORRENCE & MR. THAD ALEY – CIVIL RIGHTS TOURING EXHIBIT DISCUSSION: 
 Ms. Torrence and Mr. Aley representing Arts of the Pamlico addressed the Board and voiced this will be a 

brainstorming and broad discussion tonight.  Mr. Aley reviewed the ongoing projects that will be presented at the Arts of 

the Pamlico during the remainder of the year and voiced they are accepting 3-D Artist. 

Two exhibits opening in April: 

 

 Tea Pot Show  

 Women Tour – open to all women 16 and over (women of courage & strength) any suggestions would be 

appreciated from HRC members. 

 

The primary reason for tonight’s visit is to address the Civil Rights Art Exhibit and the Hispanic Heritage Month 

Art Exhibit ~ themes listed below: 

 

 Civil Rights Art Exhibit: “Freedom of Expression” – Submission Dates:  January 2-4 2019 during operating hours 

and exhibit dates: January 9 – February 1, 2020. 

 Hispanic Heritage Month:  “Rich in Color” – Submission Dates:  September 5 – 7 2019 during operating hours 

and exhibit dates:  September 12 – October 5, 2019 

 

Cost to submit Art:  AOP members $10 or Non-Members $20 for up to 2 pieces.  All works must be offered for sale.  

AOP retains 30% commission on all sales. 

 

 Submissions are welcomed in any artistic medium and in any style of art.  Please visit Arts of the Pamlico website 

for more information. 

 

 Ms. Torrence thanked the HRC Board for allowing Mr. Aley and herself the opportunity to address the up-coming 

projects and requested support from the Board in various ways: 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

UPDATES – ED PEED COMMEMORATION HELD ON SATURDAY, 2-16-2019: 

 Chairperson Taylor reviewed and voiced the Edward Peed program was a success even with the sequential 

downpour of heavy rain.   

 

 Secretary Johnson provided copies of expenses/invoices and the contribution spreadsheet along with donations of 

food items from Board members. 

 

  Edward Peed Program 

 Donations from Board & Council Members ~ 2019 

   

Board Member $ Amount Food Items 

William O'Pharrow $20.00  

Ann-Marie Montague $20.00  

Mary-Ellen Tyrell $20.00  

Janet Rodman $9.00  

Pat Griffin $25.00  

Bet Archie $10.00  3 Bean Salad & Chocolate Pound Cake 

Reatha Johnson $10.00  

Councilman William Pitt $10.00  

Olivia Taylor $20.00  

Florence Lodge & ASALH N/A Collards, Pig feet, Beans & Corn Bread 

Karen Etheredge N/A Carrot Cake 

   

Total Monies Donated $144.00  

   

Councilman Mercer $40.00                     Received at a later date 

 

 

 UPDATE – FAIR HOUSING PROGRAM ~ SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 2019: 

 Updates provided to Board members from the sub-committee as follows: 

   

 Keynote Speaker:  Brenda Dixon ~ honorarium ($75 and/or $100) 

 Breakout Sessions: Speakers will have 5-10 minutes  

 Simplified Menu 

 No donations from Broad members ~ all funds required from working budget 
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NEW BUSINESS:  NONE 

  

OTHER BUSINESS: 

FYI ~ ITEMS: 

 All FYI items were discussed inclusive of the February 12, 2019 report submitted to City Council and the financial 

statement. 

 

OPEN DISCUSSION: 

Secretary Johnson reviewed email thread generated between the Assistant Finance Director, Tammy Swindell and 

herself.  Also, Ms. Johnson voiced there is a possibility that HRC will not receive funding next year from Community & 

Cultural Services for the Fair Housing Event. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:   

ADOPT – WASTEWATER ASSET MANAGEMENT PLAN DATED FEBRUARY 2019 

Adam Waters, Public Works Director reviewed the request with Council and noted in April 

2017, the City of Washington was awarded a grant from the North Carolina Department of 

Environmental Quality, to perform an Asset Inventory and Assessment on the City's wastewater 

system. The City contracted with Rivers and Associates to assist with this project and has compiled 

a report to be used by the City. This report will be used to assist staff in planning for future needs of 

the wastewater system. This report will be a living document, to be updated as conditions to the 

wastewater infrastructure change. 

 

Blaine Humphrey and Andrew Mitchell with Rivers and Associates reviewed the following 

presentation with Council.  

Executive Summary  
The overall objective of asset management planning is to: Deliver the required level of service to existing and 

future customers in a sustainable and cost-effective manner.  

The purpose of the City of Washington’s Wastewater Asset Management Plan is to ensure that assets are operated 

and maintained, so that they provide the required level of service for present and future customers in a sustainable 

and cost-effective manner.  

This plan provides the documentation and support for budget forecasting in future budget years for wastewater 

collection and treatment assets. The City should consider implementing a continuous improvement approach to 

asset management planning in the short term. The Wastewater Asset Management Plan should be reviewed 

annually for necessary modifications in support of the City’s Capital Improvement Plan (CIP).  

The wastewater system owned by the City of Washington consists of one (1) wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), 

thirty-two (32) sewage pump stations, approximately 33 miles of pressurized sewer force mains, approximately 

1,663 manholes, and approximately 81 miles of gravity sewer mains ranging in diameter from 6” to 30”.  

 

The permitted/design capacity of the WWTP is 3.65 million gallons per day (MGD). In 2017, the average discharge 

from the plant was 2.423 MGD, and the max day discharge was 5.309 MGD. The City contracts with the Town of 

Chocowinity to receive and treat wastewater, and in 2017 this amounted to  

0.132 MGD on average. The latest data from the City indicates that the three-year average flows at the WWTP 

amount to approximately 67% of total permitted capacity, and the 2018 flow amounted to approximately 73%.  

The intent of asset management is to ensure the long-term sustainability of the wastewater utility. By assisting City 

management to make better decisions on when it is most appropriate to repair, replace, or rehabilitate particular 

assets and by developing a long-term funding strategy, the City can ensure its ability to deliver the required level 

of service perpetually.  

The following basic approach was applied to asset management plan development.  

1. Inventory Assets – Catalog the treatment plant structures and equipment, pump stations, force mains, 

manholes, and gravity mains.  

2. Assess Condition of Assets – What assets need repairs, rehabilitation, and replacement?  

3. Rank & Prioritize Needs – Assess the ‘criticality’ of the assets by looking at the risk and consequence of 

failure.  

4. Capital Improvement Plan – Establish an equipment repair, replacement, and upgrade schedule.  
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The overall condition of the wastewater collection and treatment system is considered to be fair. Current inspection 

and maintenance activities identify potential areas of concern and allow the City to proactively remedy problems 

before they become severe and threaten the operation and efficiency of the system.  

The City of Washington WWTP is considered to be in fair condition. Much of the equipment and structures date 

back to 1986 when the new plant was built next to the old. A major plant expansion occurred in 1994, the Phase I 

Expansion occurred in 2003, and the Phase II-A Expansion occurred in 2005. The asset inventory and assessment 

identified potential improvements and maintenance activities that can be conducted at the WWTP. Installation of 

an automatic transfer switch (ATS) at Generator #1 is considered to be especially critical.  

Because the WWTP is currently operating at approximately 73% capacity and wastewater flows are expected to 

continue rising, the Phase II-B Expansion is recommended in order to increase capacity from 3.65 MGD to 5.1 

MGD. The project includes a new preliminary treatment unit, new filter feed pump station, new effluent pump 

station, new diffuser, new chlorine contact basin, new reaeration basin, increased chemical feed capacity, new 

SCADA, replacement of existing aerated grit chambers, and replacement of existing bar screens with fine screens. 

In addition to providing a necessary increase in treatment capacity, this project will improve the redundancy of 

processes, efficiency of plant operation, and the final quality of effluent discharged to the Tar River. The 

preliminary opinion of probable cost for the Phase II-B Expansion project is approximately $10,369,000.  

Another WWTP project recommended for inclusion in the City of Washington CIP is the project to convert 

Oxidation Ditch #1 to a biological nutrient removal system (BNR). This will involve converting the existing 

Aeration Basin into Selector Tanks, and making modifications to Oxidation Ditch #1. The result of this project will 

be to increase the effectiveness of the treatment process and greatly reduce the amount of required chemical feed. 

The preliminary opinion of probable cost for the Oxidation Ditch #1 Conversion to BNR project is approximately 

$2,712,000.  

The City of Washington’s thirty-two (32) sewage pump stations are considered to be in fair condition. Findings 

from inspections indicate that most pump stations only have various minor defects. City staff routinely inspect 

pump stations and make repairs, motor and pump replacements as necessary. Regular re-coating keeps rusting of 

equipment from becoming severe. Several more significant potential improvements were identified however:  

Cherry Run (PS #1) – Upgrade from 15-hp to 50-hp pumps, new parallel wet well, new 6-inch or 8-inch 

parallel force main.  

 

 Stanadyne (PS #2) – Upgrade from 7.5-hp to 20-hp motors, new PLC/transducer controls, 460-volt service 

entrance, automatic-transfer switch (ATS).  

Penn & Havens (PS #17) – Upgrade from 40-hp to 100-hp pumps, new PLC/transducer controls, 400-amp 

service entrance.  

5th& Respess (PS #12) – Additional 185-hp pump, VFD, starter, new parallel 12-inch force main to WWTP.  

Hamilton Beach (PS #10) – New PLC/transducer controls with relay/float back-up, automatic-transfer 

switch (ATS), and fixed generator.  

4th & Hudnell (PS #16) – New PLC/transducer controls with relay/float back-up.  

7
th 

& Harvey (PS #14) – New PLC/transducer controls with relay/float backup and automatic-transfer switch 

(ATS).  

The City of Washington’s approximately 33 miles of pressurized sewer force mains are considered to be in fair 

condition, but the precise condition of individual pipelines is unknown as these assets are buried and infrequently 

uncovered for any reason. New force mains recommended to be installed are a part of the Cherry Run pump station 

project, and the 5
th 

& Respess pump station project.  

The City of Washington’s approximately 1,663 sewer manholes are considered to be in fair condition overall. This 

assessment is based on inspections of manholes conducted by City staff in 2011 as well as the findings and 

recommendations from past studies. Nearly all manholes assessed as being in poor condition are constructed of 

brick, indicating they are quite old. There are some newer precast manholes which were assessed as being in poor 

condition, and this is likely due to hydrogen sulfide (H2S). Many older brick manholes have had the mortar between 

bricks erode and disappear over time. Some of these manholes which are in poor condition, but not due to H2S can 

be addressed with a liner which does not need to be H2S protective.  
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The manhole just upstream of manhole 12-01 has multiple force mains discharging into it, and has sustained 

significant H2S damage as a result. This manhole is recommended for replacement. This project is considered high 

criticality because of the large amount of flow this manhole receives, and the very poor condition it is in. The City 

of Washington 5-year CIP already plans for this project at a cost of $280,000.  

Several past studies and reports were reviewed in the preparation of this report, and the recommendations for 

repair/lining/replacement of collection system manholes were compiled and compared against the records of work 

that has been completed to address the condition of manholes. The 2011 inspections of manholes are useful in that 

they covered almost every manhole in the system, but the recommendations from previous studies are more in-

depth, and many recommended actions have not yet been completed. For this reason, it is recommended that the 

outstanding recommendations for improvement to collection system manholes be completed. The criticality 

assessment completed by this project can be used to prioritize the most critical manholes.  

The City of Washington’s approximately 81 miles of gravity sewer lines are considered to be in poor condition. 

This assessment is made based on the fact that approximately 35 miles of these gravity lines are suspected to have 

been installed prior to 1940, making them 79 or more years old. In addition, the max day flow at the WWTP in 

2017 was more than double the average day flow, indicating that there is significant infiltration and inflow (I/I) 

occurring within the system, a portion of which is certainly due to damaged gravity mains. Similar to with the 

collection system manholes, this report recommends that the outstanding recommendations from previous reports 

and studies be completed, and the criticality assessment can assist with prioritizing which lines to address first.  

The City should consider using the databases, analysis methods and mapping produced by this project, to increase 

the efficiency and effectiveness of operation, maintenance and replacement activities. These databases are also 

meant to be “living” documents, meaning they should be constantly updated so that the maintenance history and 

current status of assets can be quickly determined.  

The City should consider including all the recommended projects in the next CIP update for the Sewer department. 

See the recommended 10-year CIP table included in Appendix P, which includes these recommended projects 

highlighted yellow, as well as other projects included by the City.  
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By motion of Councilmember Mercer, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council adopted the 

Wastewater Asset Management Plan dated February 2019. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

REQUEST – FUNDING FOR TURNAGE THEATRE ROOF REPLACEMENT ~  

DEBRA TORRENCE 

Debra Torrence, Arts of the Pamlico presented a one-time request of $50,000 towards the 

replacement of the roof for the front half of the Turnage Theatre.    

Thank you for the opportunity to request $50,000 in funding to partially support the necessary 

replacement of the theatre roof estimated to cost $455,000 - $500,000. If allocated, City resources 

would leverage private funds raised to date and a challenge grant of $75,000. 

 

An application to the Cannon Foundation was been submitted in December 2018. In addition, 

County and other grant sources are being explored. 

Should you have any questions or further needs in regards to this request, please let me know. 

Thank you for considering this one-time support for one of the City's most vibrant economic engines 

and preservation of the City's historic jewel. 

 

Purpose of Request: Replacement of Failing Historic Turnage Theatre Roof Structure & Surface 

Background 

Over the past two years, AOP's Director has worked with historic preservation partners and an 

engineer to put a plan in place to define a scope of work and budget to replace the roof structure 

and surface over the next few years. However, roof leaks have gotten rapidly and progressively 

worse which are evident because of the regular heavy rainstorms over the past year. 

 

Impact 

Failure of the roof would be devastating, requiring we close the entire building, as the architectural 

integrity of the theatre would be impacted at the main entrances to the first floor. Failure would 

severely impact income generation for AOP and cause significant hardship and crush momentum in 

downtown Washington. It would negatively impact the incomes of many artists, art groups, small 

downtown businesses who support AOP events and theatre employees. It would also threaten 

fundraising efforts by AOP and community groups who use the theatre to raise critical funds for their 

organizations as well. 
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Process 

Full replacement of the roof by the end of the year has been deemed necessary with truss failure 

being imminent. Roof patches have been put in place to buy more time. The water, however, 

continues to find its way to the lowest point and the patches are now failing. A makeshift interior 

plastic tarp "water catchment" is in place to stem the tide of leaks. A plan to proceed with the 

replacement of the roof in partnership with our historic preservation partners was completed in 

August 2018, which has allowed AOP to go forward in raising funds to replace the failing roof 

structure and surface. 

 

Leaks are ongoing throughout the building and are speeding up. ServPro was needed just last week 

to address a large leak in the women's restroom with ceiling tiles being destroyed on an ongoing 

basis and water damage and potential mold issues increasing in scope and frequency. Leakage in the 

restored palace theatre, over the chandeliers, on theatre foyer plaster walls and on stage are now 

visible. 

 

Funding 

A grant from the National Historic Trust Fund's Saving Places program provided a $5,000 grant to 

AOP, which was matched by a $5,000 private donation to develop the enclosed structural design 

plan for the roof. An additional private donation of $5,000 supported the development of plans for 

the Vaudeville Theatre which is integrally linked to the roof structure. Another grant of $4,700 was 

provided by the National Historic Preservation Trust Fund to quickly bid out the roof replacement 

project by mid-February 2019. Four local companies have been contacted, with one returning their 

package to be considered for the project, which could support additional income for our City. 

 

A grant from the Fox Theatre Institute of $50,000 has been secured and will be received in February 

2019 for the roof replacement. 

 

A grant of $75,000 plus an additional $75,000 pledge, if matching funds can be raised, has been 

granted from the Eddie Smith Family Foundation. The first grant has been received. 

 

In addition, necessary requests to the City of Washington and Beaufort County for $50,000 and 

applications to request historic preservation, and private foundation grants will be submitted over the 

next few months to raise the needed funding. Private donations will also be sought. 

 

And finally, a large, outdoor wind sculpture has been donated to AOP to support roof expenses to be 

raffled off to raise dollars as well. 

 

Tracking Funding Granted 

All funding received for this project has and will be deposited and tracked in a separate account with 

AOP's bank, CresCom Bank. 

 

Timeline 

1. Structural Design Plan for Roof (completed July 2018, received August 2018 (Cost: $10,000 

(National Historic Preservation Trust Fund grant, $5,000 & Private Donor Match, $5,000) 

2. Vaudeville Theatre Design Plans (to ensure integrity in design inclusive of roof to comply with 

Historic Covenants & confirm estimates for fund development needs completed December 2018 

($5,000 Private Donor) 

3. Roof Structure Replacement Bidding Process leading to Statement of Work (bids being gathered 

now for review by Feb 15, 2019 ($4,700 National Historic Preservation Trust Fund grant) 

4. Ceiling Joists. (implemented in sequential order) funding in hand will begin the work as 

fundraising efforts continue 

5. Trusses. (implemented in sequential order) 

6. Rafters. (implemented in sequential order) 

7. Roofing. (implemented in sequential order) 

8. Other Components (as needed). Additional items considered in the scope of work include 

Masonry repairs at truss bearing points, relocation of electrical components as needed, as well as 

general conditions items such as insurance, permits, mobilization cost, and debris removal. Provisions 

for these items are included in the cost estimation. 
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Councilmembers discussed the previous renovations to the facility and also commended Ms. 

Torrence’s fundraising efforts.  Ms. Torrence noted she has currently raised $130,000 towards the roof 

repairs and explained she will continue with fund raising efforts.   

 

Discussion was held regarding the upcoming budget.  Councilmembers discussed the following: 

(1)possibility of waiting to award funding until after the budget workshops, (2)building is in imminent 

danger, (3)tremendous loss to the citizens if the roof were to collapse and the building were to be 

severely damaged, (4)notation that the request is for a one-time funding of $50,000 toward the repair, 

(5)funding request to Beaufort County Commissioners on May 21st, (6)funding is needed in order to 

obtain match from a grant.  

 

By motion of Councilmember Brooks, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council approved 

the one-time request of $50,000 towards the replacement of the roof for the front half of the Turnage 

Theatre.   Motion carried 4-1 with Councilmember Mercer opposing.  

 

 RECESS 

 

AUTHORIZE –MANAGER TO SIGN THE GRANT PRE-APPLICATION FOR THE 

PUBLIC ACCESS GRANT FROM THE DIVISION OF COASTAL MANAGEMENT IN 

ORDER TO IMPROVE THE PEDESTRIAN BOARDWALK ALONG THE WATERFRONT 
BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS: The Division of Coastal Management awards about $1 million a year in 

matching grants to local governments for projects to improved pedestrian access to the state's beaches and 

waterways. Local governments may use access grants to construct public access facilities, including 

parking areas, restrooms, dune crossovers and piers. Projects range in size from small, local access areas 

to regional access sites with amenities such as large parking lots, bathrooms, and picnic shelters. 

Towns and counties also may use the grant to replace aging access facilities. In addition, local 

governments can use the funds to help acquire land for access sites or to revitalize urban waterfronts. 

Grants for improvements to existing sites for Tier 1 counties and their municipalities, the match is 

10%. The City currently has $200,000 set aside for this project if awarded the grant. 

There are 3 alternatives to improving the boardwalk: 

1. Construct new concrete boardwalk 

2. Construct new wooden boardwalk 

3. Repair existing wooden boardwalk 
PREVIOUS LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

A public access grant was used to construction the original boardwalk in 2001 at a cost of$355,250. The 

grant was in the amount of$100,000 and the City's match was $255,250. 
 

Jonathan Russell, City Manager asked for direction on this item as there are three alternatives to 

improving the boardwalk.  Staff is recommending concrete as it has a life expectancy of forty years.   

He further noted this is similar to a grant submitted last year. Councilmember Mercer stated the request 

is for approval to apply for the grant and we do not have to specify the material.  Mr. Russell noted we 

would like to request concrete in the grant application.  Council discussed the possibility of having to 

replace pilings if concrete was used. Council also discussed “three finger piers” that are attached to the 

city boardwalk.  Councilmember Pitt stated wood is better for people to walk on and if concrete is 

chosen, he will vote against it.   Mayor Hodges disagreed noting people walk on concrete everyday 

 

By motion of Councilmember Mercer, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council 

authorized the City Manager to sign the Public Beach and Coastal Waterfront Access Grant pre-

application for the maximum amount that we can apply for to improve Phase I of II of the pedestrian 

boardwalk along the waterfront and wetland pond.   
 

AWARD– IT SERVICE AGREEMENT 
BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS:  Soundside currently provides 11.54 hours/week or 600 hours/year of IT 

system support. The proposed agreement provides support for the entire IT program and staff recommends 

entering the agreement vs filling the vacant IT Director position. The additional contract amount is cost 

neutral with the salaries and related expenses of a full-time position. Staff also recommends entering a 

service agreement with Soundside for the management of the PEG channel. The cost of this agreement will 

be paid for within budgeted PEG channel expenses. 

 

City Manager, Jonathan Russell noted the current five-year contract with Soundside expires 

June 30 and it has an automatic one-year renewal.  Soundside has proposed a new contract with 
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additional services which includes the filming of Council meetings as well as the day-to-day 

operations.  Some revisions may need to be made to the proposed contract as there is not sufficient 

language for an “out clause” that would protect the City.  Council asked if the IT position would be a 

contract position or continue to be a city employee.  The City Attorney noted the original Soundside 

contract in 2013, was for five years and had a termination clause.  That agreement was renewed in 2016 

for an additional two years with an automatic renewal.      Council commended Soundside for their 

good work and noted there needs to be additional language included in the contract to allow either party 

to terminate.   The City Manager reviewed the specifics of the contract.   

Councilmember Mercer suggested the City Manager be allowed to sign a contract with 

Soundside at the rate of $13,024 per month and during that time this will allow the city time to evaluate 

services and review services by other vendors and bid out the process.    

 

Matt Rauschenbach, CFO addressed Council’s concerns and stated there are no plans to fill the 

IT position.  The contract rate is $88 per hour which is a 5% discount on what we are paying today as 

we are currently paying $92.  The discount is due to the length of the contract. Our current contract is 

for 12 hours a week and the new contract is for 36 hours per week – 2 days a week of Andy Olsen’s 

time (no drive time) and then the balance is in Tier I support (Clifton Royster) lives in Washington as 

well.  Very little support has to actually come out of Plymouth.  Mayor Hodges suggested a one-year or 

two-year contract.   Councilmember Wyman asked what would happen if Andy Olsen suddenly left the 

company, as he lives in Washington.   Mr. Rauschenbach noted Mr. Olsen is one the main reasons we 

haven’t had an interruption in our IT services.  We’ve actually seen substantial improvement in our IT 

department and we would need to include language that if something happened with Mr. Olsen’s 

employment with Soundside, this would serve as an option for the City to terminate the contract.  

 

By motion of Councilmember Mercer, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council 

authorized the City Manager to sign a one-year IT contract at $13,024 per month with the Soundside 

Group and sign a contract at $528 per month for PEG Channel Services with the Soundside Group and 

provide language regarding “out clauses” with specifications that there be a termination clause that 

either party can terminate with 30 days written notice.   

 

Mr. Rauschenbach noted that if we shorten the terms the rates may not stay the same.  The 

proposed rate is due to the five-year contract term.  He also noted this contract is budget neutral.  

Councilmember Wyman stated the rates are comparable.  
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APPROVE – WASHINGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT LEASE RENEWAL AGREEMENT 

OF 1385 JOHN SMALL AVENUE 
BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS: The Washington Police Department received flooding during Hurricane 

Florence and has been temporarily moved to 1385 John Small Avenue. The proposed lease renewal has an 

expiration date of September 24,2019. Lessee may terminate this agreement upon a thirty-day written notice 

to the Lessor. 

 

By motion of Councilmember Mercer, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council approved 

and authorized the City Manager to execute the Washington Police Department lease renewal 

agreement of 1385 John Small Avenue for a period of up to twenty-four months. 
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APPROVE – RIVERS AND ASSOCIATES INC. TO OVERSEE THE STREETSCAPE  

PHASE I PLAN 

BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS: The purpose of this Council Action is to approve Rivers and 

Associates Inc. to execute the first phase of the Streetscape Plan. We recently advertised Requests for 

Qualifications (RFQ's) for the construction administration and observations for the project and received 

proposals from two (2) firms (SEPI Engineering and Rivers and Associates Inc.). After careful 

consideration of the proposals, it was decided that Rivers and Associates Inc. be selected as the firm to 

perform these services. Rivers and Associate's is familiar with the project and has the experience to 

accommodate Washington's needs for the project. Phase 1 of the Streetscape project encompasses the 

section of Main Street between Gladden and North Respess Streets. 

 

The selected firm will develop engineered construction drawings for Phase 1 which will include a 

utilities and landscape plan, assist the City with the bidding of the project for construction and oversee 
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construction of the project through completion. We are negotiating fees right now we are looking at $80-

90k.  Rivers will do construction drawings for surface and underground in order to move forward.  

 
By motion of Councilmember Mercer, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council approved 

Rivers and Associates Inc. to execute the Phase 1, Streetscape Plan. 

 

PRESENTATION ~ FY 2019/20 BUDGET – JONATHAN RUSSELL &  

MATT RAUSCHENBACH 

April 8, 2019 

RE: FY 2019-2020 Budget Message 

Honorable Mayor and Members of City Council: 

 

Pursuant to Section 159-11 of the North Carolina General Statutes, I am pleased to present the Fiscal 

Year 2019-20 (FY 2020) Budget for your consideration. The budget is balanced, meets the 

requirements of the North Carolina Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act, and adheres to 

the City’s financial management guidelines. 

 

The FY 2020 Budget totals $84,178,790, an increase of 5.2% from the current budget, and recommends 

the City’s tax rate increase from $.53 per $100 of taxable valuation to $.58 cents per $100 of taxable 

valuation.  This tax increase is projected to fund the construction of the new Police Station and to 

address increasing cost of public safety service delivery. The new rate should retain our status as one 

of the lowest taxed cities in Eastern North Carolina and leave us below our peer group average tax 

rate. 

 

The most important asset of any organization is its human capital. It is imperative that the City 

continues to focus on retention of its employees by ensuring that salaries remain competitive with 

similar positions in other organizations and continues to invest in their training and educational 

opportunities to maintain effective and efficient operations and customer service. We are proposing a 

cost of living adjustment of 2.4% based on the Consumer Price Index for the Southeast Class D Region 

in December 2016 and 2017 of 1.2% annually. City employees last received a COLA in FY 16/17. 

 

As a result of conservative expenditures and sound fiscal management, the City has been able to 

increase its General Fund balance while minimizing risk and increased debt service. 

Even while maintaining a progressive posture relative to maintaining infrastructure, providing 

competitive compensation for our staff, and maintaining sufficient reserves, we are able to propose a 

budget that reflects a modest increase in the property tax rate while maintaining within the current 

water, sewer, and electric rate structures that will allow for continued maintenance and improvement 

of our utility system. 

 

Once adopted by City Council, the budget establishes the direction for all City government programs 

and services for the coming fiscal year. It represents the synthesis of City Council direction and 

employee recommendations on how best to accomplish our goals and respond to community needs in 

accordance with available resources, established policies and sound financial and business practices. 

With that in mind, the review and adoption of the budget is one of the City Council’s most important 

roles. 

 

GENERAL FUND 

The General Fund is used to account for resources traditionally associated with government which are 

not required legally or by sound financial management to be accounted for in another fund. 

Expenditures are divided into functional departments in order to present a clear understanding of the 

costs of providing certain services. Personnel assigned to a specific functional area are paid from that 

department. 

 

The recommended General Fund budget for FY 19/20 is $19,949,434.  This amount is $2,399,567 or 

14% higher than last year.  The reason for the increase is primarily associated with the construction of 

a new Police Station, salaries, retirements, and needed capital expenditures.  

 

General Fund departments include City Council, Administration, Human Resources, Inspections/GIS, 

Finance, Information Technology, Planning, Non-Departmental, Public Buildings, Ground and Lawn 

Maintenance, Police, Fire, EMS, Public Works, and Sanitation. 
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REVENUES 

Ad-Valorem taxes compromises approximately 24.4% of General Fund revenue. The budget contains a 

recommended tax increase from $.53 per $100 of assessed valuation to $.58 cents per $100 valuation.  

The proposed tax rate continues to include $.01920 designated for the Public Safety Capital Reserve 

Fund to service the debt on Fire Station #2, and $.02 to fund the Police Station Capital Project Fund to 

be used solely for the land acquisition and construction of a new Police Station at an estimated cost of 

$4 million.  The Police Station Capital Project Fund has a balance of $1.568 million. Ad valorem taxes 

are projected to be 10% higher than the prior year due the proposed tax increase and relatively stable 

growth projections. 

 
Other Taxes and Licenses as a whole are projected to increase by approximately 2%.  Sales tax 

revenues are projected to continue to increase and local occupancy tax revenues are also trending 

upward.  However, the occupancy tax revenue is a pass through that goes to the Tourism Development 

Authority, minus a 3% administrative fee from the city, and given the fact that the continued loss of the 

privilege license tax proceeds keeps this revenue category generally flat. 

Unrestricted Intergovernmental revenues are projected to increase by 4%, largely due to the utility 

franchise tax and PILOT growth.  

 

Permit and Fee Revenues are projected to increase 17% due to increased residential and commercial 

development in Washington. Restricted Intergovernmental revenues are projected to decrease by 7% 

largely due to the completion of a prior year library technology grant. Sales and Services revenues are 

projected to increase 3% due to dock slip expansion and a revised fee schedule for dock rental. 

 

Investment earnings are projected to increase significantly due to an increase in the investment interest 

rates. Increased fund balance investment coupled with higher returns will result in approximately 

$110,000 in additional earnings. 

 

Miscellaneous revenues are projected to decrease by 94% largely due to Hurricane Florence recovery 

funding and the gym floor project in the prior year. Transfers from revenues will remain static but will 

remain a strong contributor to General Fund revenue at 23% largely related to Economic 

Development.  Administrative charges are recommended to decrease by $84,240.  These charges are 

allocated to other funds in order to help pay for their share of resources used in the General Fund.  

Each Fund is assessed based on a specific metric that attempts to most accurately reflect its burden on 

the General Fund.  

 

All revenues, which comprise the General Fund, have been forecasted in a conservative manner. Staff 

has reviewed the estimates for state-collected revenues published every year by the North Carolina 

League of, Municipalities, current economic trends in Eastern North Carolina, current nationwide 

economic trends and historical data from the City. Fund balance appropriations will provide funding 

for the construction of the new Police Station.  We are optimistic that we will receive grant funding 

assistance through the Department of Emergency Management along with the Golden Leaf 

Foundation. This unknown variable could potentially impact future tax rates depending on the amount 

of funding that is made available. 
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 GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES 

A 14% increase in General Fund expenditures is driven by the construction of the new Police station. 

Departmental spending estimates overall were done in a conservative manner. This increase is offset 

by the proposed Ad-Valorem tax rate increase.  

 

Administrative: Expenditures in these cost centers have increased by $115,997.  The majority of the 

increase is due to election expense, costs associated with retirements, and software purchase and 

implementation. 

 

Public Works: Public Works will see a reduction in budget of $112,704. This was achieved through a 

reduction in anticipated Powell Bill funding and allocations for street maintenance.  

 

Other Cost Centers: The Airport Fund required an increase in the subsidy for operations. The funding 

for all outside agencies remained the same as prior year along with allocations for Police Station 

construction and grant matching funds. 

 

Public Safety: Expenditures have increased by $315,165.  An increase in salaries, health insurance, 

retiree cost, and building maintenance were the major contributors. 

 

Cultural and Leisure: Expenditures increased over all by $75,630 or 3.5%. Waterfront dock expansion 

and Civic Center maintenance and repair are the most notable items within this department.  

 
ENTERPRISE FUNDS SUMMARY  

In addition to the General Fund, covering all typical government operations, the City operates seven 

enterprise funds.  These enterprises are operated as businesses by having all revenues and 

expenditures accounted for separately from other functions of the City and by having rates established 

that cover all expenditures of the enterprise. 

 

Airport Fund: The airport recommended budget is $670,264 whereas last year’s budget was $572,796 

and includes the following significant items: 

 A transfer will be made from the General Fund in the amount of $238,379 whereas last year 

transfer from the General Fund to operate was $244,769. 

 Airport subsidy has been moved to Economic Development 

 Hangar maintenance and grant matching funds account for the increase 

Cemetery Fund: The Cemetery Fund recommended budget is $300,074 which is $2,486 less than the 

previous year. 

 

Electric Fund: The recommended budget is $35,337,354 compared to $37,712,184 last year which is a 

decrease of $2,374,830 or decrease of 6.2%. 

 A wholesale rate increase of 1.2% will be absorbed by the City along with a 6% reduction in 

residential, small general service, and church rates has continued in this budget cycle. 

 An Electric transfer to the General Fund was maintained at the same level as the prior year, 

$1,162,690. 

Water Fund: The Water Fund Budget is $3,305,200 for this year as compared to last year which was 

$3,555,617 and represents a $250,417 decrease in this year’s budget.  A reduction fund balance 

appropriation and FEMA hurricane funds caused the decrease. 
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Sewer Fund: The Sewer Fund budget is $3,905,405 for this year whereas last year we had an approved 

amount for $3,554,522.  Thus, the amount decreased in this budget is $350,883. 

 

Storm Water Management Fund: The recommended budget is $1,001,986 for this year.  Last year’s 

appropriation was $941,451.  This represents an increase of $60,535.  Fund balance appropriation will 

provide the additional funding.    

 

Solid Waste Fund: The Solid Waste Fund is budgeted at $1,416,000 whereas last year the budgeted 

amount was $1,576,020 which represents a decrease in the amount of $160,020.  

 

 
Summary 

The FY 2020 budget continues the City’s tradition of conservative budgeting. It addresses the critical 

issues of constructing a new Police Station, proposes a competitive property tax rate, and departmental 

operating budgets reflect modest increases.  The cost of doing business continues to rise and as such, it 

requires us to assess our current revenue streams and adjust accordingly, while planning for the future. 

 

I would like to thank Matt Rauschenbach, our Chief Financial Officer, Tammy Swindell, our Assistant 

Finance Director, along with the Finance team and department directors for their flexibility and 

realistic approach, which was demonstrated in the preparation of the fiscal year 2019-20 

recommended budget. 

 

With competitive electric rates, a low property tax rate, the continuation of high levels of service, 

support for community policing, and reasonable capital investments, I trust the budget meets the City 

Council’s priorities, and I look forward to the active debate we will have in the coming weeks toward 

adoption of our FY 2020 Budget. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan Russell 

City Manager 

 

 Mayor Hodges opposed raising taxes and said we should borrow money to fund the Police 

Station. Councilmember Mercer discussed Fund Balance.  Councilman Pitt stated it is vital that our 

Police staff be provided with a proper place to work and the Police Station should be our number one 

priority this budget year.  

 

ANY OTHER ITEMS FROM CITY MANAGER: 

UPDATE – CARTER HOUSE ~ PRESERVATION NC 

 The City Manager provided an update on the Carter House noting it is still being marketed by 

Preservation NC.  A couple of individuals have expressed interest in making an offer on the property.  

 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE MAYOR OR OTHER MEMBERS OF COUNCIL:   

SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT OFFERINGS 

 Councilmember Pitt noted the UNC-School of Government will be offering a four-hour class in 

Greenville on May 1st from 1:00pm-4:00pm.  The course relates to duties of quasi-judicial boards.  He 

recommends that Board of Adjustment and Historic Preservation Commission members as well as their 

relative Council liaisons and staff persons attend the training. 

 

OPENING DAY - LITTLE LEAGUE  

 Councilmember Pitt noted those attending the Little League Opening Day event had nothing but 

praise for the Parks and Recreation staff.   
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CLOSED SESSION:  None 

  

ADJOURN: 

  By motion of Councilmember Pitt, seconded by Mayor Pro tem Finnerty, Council adjourned the 

meeting at 7:30pm until April 29, 2019 at 3:00pm in the Council Chambers for budget workshops.   

 

     

         ______________________ 

         Cynthia S. Bennett, MMC 

         City Clerk  

 

 

   

 

 


